BREAKING NEWS! February 18, 2016
REP. DON GOSEN PULLS AN ANTHONY WEINER AND SENDS DONALD
DUCKING PHOTOS AND MORE TO YOUNG LADY. State Rep Don Gosen resigned
from his House seat that represented Western Chesterfield and Wildwood on
Wednesday morning. It appears as if it is another John Diehl type of incident that
closely resembles Diehl's two girlfriends and sex texting similar to Anthony Weiner.
There is also a very obscure connection to Donald Duck.

An extremely reliable source who I have obtain information about other stories which all
turned out to be true contacted me stating he had most of the details surrounding Don
Gosen's sudden resignation from the Missouri House of Representatives on
Wednesday February 17. I then contacted other Jefferson City sources who provided
me with confirming information concerning the sudden resignation of Don Gosen.
The story begins to unfold, that Gosen, 53, who lives in Ballwin on Clayton Road west of
Kehrs Mill Road has multiple girlfriends. He is married and has been married for some
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time. He has been a State Farm Insurance agent for a long time with an office on Taylor
Road in Wildwood. He was elected to the 101st District of Missouri House of
Representatives in 2010. He apparently quickly joined the Jefferson City Legislature
fraternity party club.
We have been told by several sources that in the last two years Gosen has had affairs
with several women. One source names an elected state representative. At least two of
the relationships were over by 2016 when Gosen was in another relationship with a
younger woman described as "twentyish" and from Jefferson City.
During that relationship Gosen is reported to have claimed he was divorced. Much like
former Missouri Speaker of the House John Diehl (who like Gosen represented part of
Chesterfield) and Anthony Weiner Gosen was sex texting. We were told that he was
sending photos of him "Donald Ducking" which would have him like Donald wearing just
a shirt and nothing else.
The Kansas City Star and the RH Reality Check Website quoted State Rep. Linda Black
saying the latest woman involved with Gosen was a friend of hers. That statement
confirmed information I earlier learned from a reliable source.
We were also told by two independent sources that there was a video of Gosen having
sex inside the capital.
Now things get interesting. The newest girlfriend who reportedly believed Gosen was
divorced was talking marriage with Gosen. She believed that he agreed to a destination
wedding in an exotic location. When she pushed Gosen for a wedding date so she
could get invitations printed and mailed to friends he had problems. At that point my
main source claims Gosen broke off the relationship.
That did not end things. The girlfriend want to get back with Gosen and drove to his
house which has the address listed on several websites connected with him being a
state rep. The story goes she was wearing some sexy boots, an overcoat and nothing
else when she rang the doorbell only to be greeted by Mrs. Gosen.
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The Gosen house on Clayton Road.
Needless to say things went down from there. Both of my sources tell me that the
girlfriend then went to the publisher of an internet news website dealing with the
Missouri politics in Jefferson City. She reportedly took with her the sex texts and the
sex video.
The Speaker of House was then contacted and the deal was made that the material
would not be released if Gosen immediately resigned. The resignation was just that
"IMMEDIATE" with no details as to why he resigned.
The question we have to ask are what World has Gosen been living in? Did he believe
that sex texting someone he was having an extra martial affair with would not come
out? He apparently was unaware of or certain nothing would befall him as did the
following politicians:
1) Anthony Weiner (Dem NY) whose sex texts were revealed shortly after he married
an aide to then Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. Weiner denied the texts of his penis
were from him and claimed his cell phone had been hacked, before admitting sending
the texts. He was forced to resign from the United States Congress.
2) Missouri Speaker of House John Diehl who lives on Clayton Road in Town and
Country east of Gosen was forced to resign two days before before the end of the 2015
legislative session in May after a teenage college intern who he had been sex texting
gave the texts to the Kansas City Star. Reading the texts it appeared as if the two were
having an affair. A month later a Jefferson City police from 2015 revealed Republican
Diehl was having an affair with a staff member of Democratic Gov. Jay Nixon in 2014.
In 2015 she went to Diehl's Jefferson City apartment drunk thinking she had been
sexual assaulted. She told police of the affair with Diehl as the reason she went to his
apartment for help.
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3) Two months later Missouri Democratic Senator Paul Levota was forced to resign
after complaints were confirmed by several woman of him sexually harassing college
interns.
Apparently Don Gosen thought none of this could ever happen to him.
No divorce papers have been filed at this time.
While Diehl represented Frontenac, Town and Country and the eastern part of
Chesterfield, Gosen represented parts of Ellisville, Ballwin, Clarkson Valley, Wildwood
and Chesterfield. Over the years we have tracked large amounts of money contributed
to Gosen from the insurance industry apparently to back legislation that favored the
insurance industry and not policy holders.
We hear there has been a number of names mentioned interested in running for
Gosen's seat. One of them is Chesterfield Ward-4 Councilman Bruce DeGroot.
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